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General Days Of Passion.
The FMA soap opera where everyone is OOC!
Get it? (GENERAL hospital, DAYS of our lives, and PASSIONs)
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1 - Part one

part 1
Once upon a time Roy(Mustang) was a rich super model.So his "college "friend"" Greed called him
asking for drug money($20,000) and a place to live. Roy said Greed could stay w/ him.
Then one random day, Roys "date" Hawkeye (Riza) came to pick him up for their "date". He had no idea
who she was even after she explained it. So they went out anyway. They got drunk and "stuff" happend.
The next day they decided not to tell anyone about the "stuff" that happend. And they didn't go out
anymore after that.
Sometime later, something similar happend... with Sloth(Homunculus).
Somewhere along the line Roy got a job in the military. Greed was still unemployed. Hughes forced Roy
to sit in a box for a day, and write letters to his mother (Roys mother) asking for cookies. Once he let
Roy out of the box, he was introduced to Havoc, Falman, and Armstrong.
Meanwhile Greed got a new hobby. He sat in his neighbors (Marta/ Martels) birdbath... naked. This
made her angry.One day after she chased him out, he literally ran into Envy. They fought and many
things were destroyed so some lady called the police.
Commercial Break
Another random time, Hawkeye joined the military. She remembered Roy, but Roy did not remember
her. So she decided not to mention what happened.
One day, when Greed was going to Martas birdbath, he found it was already occupied... By Ling(read
8th book). They argued some and came to an agreement. They came to no agreement w/ Marta about
them being naked in her birdbath. Then Dorascette (the dog guy) came to return something. For some
reason this caused Greed and Ling to leave.
Ling lived far away and Greed lived next door, so Greed lent Ling some clothes. Roys clothes.
Unfortunetly, Roy walked in while they were still half-naked. And thought the worst had happened.
To be continued!!!!

2 - Part two
part 2
After the incident (by the way this is continued from my previous journal entry) Roy forced Greed to get a
job... and move out. Somehow, Greed ended up working for Dante, who was a gangster.It turns out
Envy was also working for Dante, along with Gluttony, the goth.
One day, Greed found out that Envy was Dantes son, Greed made fun of Envy and they fought. Gluttony
just watched. When Dante returned and found her gangster building destroyed, she made them polish
all of her "bling" (she fixed the house with alchemy).
(Somewhere else) Once again, Hawkeye got drunk, and told Roy all about his son. (Ed(hence the blond
hair)) Roy passed out from shock, and a large amount of alcohol. When he finally woke up, he decided
he wanted to meet Ed (who is 12 now). So Hawkeye introduced them and Ed kicked Roy in the balls
sending him to the hospital.
By the time Greed and Envy were finished cleaning all that "bling" they hated each other even more and
Lust (very religous) had joined Dante. Later on, Pride (a geek), Sloth (a prep), and Wrath (also goth w/
Gluttony). They decided to go into shoe sales (cause all gangsters go through that phase?)
Meanwhile, Ling ended up in the hospital with Roy because he choked and Ran-Fan(BOOK 8!!!!) had
done the heimlich menuever. She did it wrong. There they also met Izumi(happily married) who had a
internal condition.
Scar is an Emo kid
Greed decided he didnt like selling shoes so he rebelled and they locked him up for a while. In the time
out room. Which caused Envy to do a very long and scary happy dance. (all gangsters have time out
rooms) The dance caused Sloth to cover Wraths eyes.
To be continued!!!

3 - Section3
part 3
Greed manages to escape from the time out room and he realizes Sloth looks familiar...like somebody
Roy dated once. So he tracks down Roy. and forces him and Sloth into a room together where she tells
him about his other son, Al(who is emo )
Ed is a prep and Al is Emo. So their tragic brotherly reunion is not a happy one, and Hawkeye plots to
kill Sloth. But is stopped by Wrath(who is Sloth and Prides son) (Wrath and Al are related)
So Greed go's back to Martas birdbath to get some help. And Marta and Roa(Jocks) and
Dorascette(emo) decide to help him. Kimblee begins to stalk them. He teams up with Falman who is
also a stalker. And together they resurect Barry the Chopper(who is emo and has multiple personality
disorder)
For some reason Winry and Rose are together( probably cause i hate them both)
Envy randomly decides he hates Kimblee and kills him. Then Envy and Greed do "stuff" (similar to what
Roy and Riza did) claming they "hate" each other. Lust loved Envy so she wanted revenge.Which
causes Lust to kidnap Alphonse. (who really doesnt care) She kidnaps him because he is Greed's
friend's(Roy's) son, and because Greed has no children of his own. (She's a little messed up in the
head).
Scar meets up with Ling and Ran-Fan after they leave the hospital.They go to a bar(this part always
ends up bad) Ling, Ran-fan, and Scar did "stuff"(god this happens a lot) with various parrings. Lucky for
Ran-fan, it was safe sex.
To be continued!!!!

4 - Section 4
PART 4
So, Greed, Roy, Envy and Ed went to save Al from Lust. Unfortunately for them, Lust had employed
Barry the Chopper to guard the log cabin in which she was keeping Al hostage. While Greed and Envy
got stuck distracting Barry, Roy and Ed rushed in to save Alphonse. Sloth had arrived earlier but Lust
knocked her out with a frying pan and she was bleeding in the corner needing imediate medical care.
Ling, Scar, and Ran-Fan decided that they should leave each other alone for awhileand that they would
give up alcohol(yea right) That night Scar went out drinking where he ran into Riza. Surprisingly enough
"stuff" DIDN'T happen.
While fighting Barry, Greed managed to call Marta(with his marta signal?) so Marta and the crew took
Sloth to the nearest hospital while Roy and Ed, after knocking Lust out, fought some more (while
Alphonse didn't care). Al just sat and watched until he finally asked who they were. When they said they
were his father and brother, he kicked them both in the balls and took Lust to the Hospital.
While in the hospital, Sloth fell into a coma and Lust recovered and went home. Where she was so
angry, she did "stuff" (What a surprise, like theres already not enough "stuff" thats happened) with
Gluttony.(That must be difficult).
Somehow, Ed blamed Greed for his brothers kidnapping(which in the show really happened) He also
blamed Greed for Roy being his father. So while Greed, Envy, and Barry were in the hospital, Edward
snuck in and killed Greed
To be continued!!!

5 - Section 5
Part 5
So,once Edward killed Greed, Envy thought it would be funny to do some creepy "witchcraft stuff" that
would allow Greed to posses someone. For some unknown reason, Greed possessed Ling(probably
because they were naked birdbath buddies).
This made Ran-Fan so upset, she left the country... illegally. Since Ran-Fan left, Greed (in Lings body)
decided to mess w/ Roy instead. SOOOO he got Roy drunk, and (guess what) MORE "STUFF"
HAPPENED!(WHAT A SURPRISE) This lead to Roy falling in love with Ling. It also lead to Greed being
very disturbed.
Envy and Barry laughed maniacally while having fancy wine in an expensive restaurant with Pride. They
forced Pride to pay for it... with blackmail of him and Sloth... and porn.
Meanwhile Al is considering suicide because he is Emo ... and in love.
He fell in love with Lust who he found out was having an affair with Gluttony(how disturbing) Luckily, Ed
stepped in at the last minute and stopped Al from killing himself. When Ed demanded thanks... Al kicked
him in the balls.
I fooled you all
Anyway,meanwhile, Hughes was trying to get Havoc to stop smoking. Havoc kicked Hughes in the
balls.Thus Hughes joined Roy in the Hospital. Why was Roy in the hospital? Because of "rough stuff"
with Ling/ Greed(And that's why Greed was so disturbed).
One day, Greed/Ling overheard Envy talking about his witchcraft thing and hit him in the face until he
reversed it(we don't know if Envy has balls or not). ONce Ling was himself again, he went to apologize
to Roy. While Dante the Gangster Alchemist resurected Greed.
Greed then proceeded to beat up Envy again. For an unexplainable reason, this led to "stuff".
Poor Roy was very sad when he heard Ling did NOT love him. Hughes on the other hand was relieved.
Meanwhile, Hawkeye ran into Wrath again.
To be continued!!!

6 - Section 6
Part 6
Upon running into Wrath, Hawkeye did what was natural for her. She took him drinking. Partially
because she hated being sober, and partially because she thought he needed a haircut. But since Wrath
was not yet old enough to drink, she forced him to be the designated driver(even though he couldn't
drive either). Wrath is 14.
Meanwhile in the hospital, Roy and Hughes ran into Ed and Al. Al was there because he kinda felt bad
for what he did although Ed felt the worst. So Ed and Hughes had a long discussion about how to avoid
getting kicked in the balls. Roy and Al just listened and absorbed the information that they knew they
would need some day.
Once Al left the hospital, he passed Wrath and Hawkeye who were leaving a bar. Hawkeye looked
incredibly drunk, and Wrath looked scared. When Al asked his half-brother what was wrong, Wrath
explained to Al that he had to drive, and he didn't know how. So Al drove Riza home, even though he
was only 15 and asked Wrath to tell him were Gluttony lived.
Since Wrath, Gluttony and all those other people work at Dantes gangster estate/shoe store, Wrath told
him and Al went off to kill Gluttony(in Hawkeyes car). Gluttony died.
Pride was broke. He had used all of his money to pay for Envy and Barrys blackmail dinner. So he
started a company. Actually he didn't start a company, he just went back to work for Dante. Since
Dantes shoe store didn't pay very much, he also decided to work for the military as Fuhrer
Greed had a wonderful idea (oh god) he was going to find a large birdbath, and give it to Marta as a
birthday gift. So while shopping, he ran into Ran-Fan, who was returning to the country... illegaly. She
said she would custom make a giant birbath for him if he would stop possesing Ling. He agreed, and
Marta had the worst birthday ever.
To be continued!!!
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